Agenda1
March- June
● Delivered chromebooks
● Lunches with the cafeteria
● Trained with Pamela Owen for new covid regulations
July- August
● started delivering students to springdale and center school for summer
school
● Deep Cleaned all Busses and Vans
● Stocked the vehicles with cleaning supplies and PPE gear
● Helped the school deliver PPE gear and pick up packages from Post Office
● Received 7 new vans: registered, outfitted and assigned
August - October
● Completed another Training with Pamela Owen
● At the end of August, out of district students returned to school: Employees
were called back as needed
Springdale education center
Center School
Hec Academy
Cutchins (New directions school for children and families)
Tech School
Neari
Valley West
24 students we transport on a daily basis. 2 students to a van maximum, one
student with a monitor.
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This information was produced 10/13/2020 for the School Committee.

●
●
●
●
●

Delivering lunches 3 times a week
Completed an athletic trip
Scheduled athletic trips up until Nov
Busses were inspected
CDL drivers received their training for the year ( Frances Gamache)

For the 2021-2022 budget, we are projecting replacing the white FRTA bus, which
has to be decommissioned by November 30, 2020.
We need to replace this vehicle with two ten passenger vans and two 7D Drivers.
The vehicle would be at or under 9,500lbs for 7D use.
The FRTA bus, if possible, can be put into use with no flashing yellow lights and
have the decal removed with a regular white license plate. This can be utilized as a
vehicle for athletic trips and or cafeteria runs but cannot be used to transport
students.

GREENFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOLS – Foodservice Department
195 Federal Street, Suite 100, Greenfield, MA 01301
Eliza Calkins, School Food Service Director
Email elical1@gpsk12.org

___________________________________________________
Media Release 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

 ate: October 13, 2020
D
Contact: Eliza Calkins, Food Service Director
elical1@gpsk12.org
Joan Bitters, Administrative Assistant

joabit1@gpsk12.org

The USDA has Extended Waivers Allowing School Food Service Operations to Continue
Serving FREE Meals to ALL Children & Youth, Ages 18 & Under for the
Remainder of the 2020/2021 School Year!
Nutritious Breakfast and Lunch available free for all children ages 0-18
Greenfield Public Schools' mission of providing healthy nutritious free meals to children and
youth, ages 18 and under during the COVID-19 school closure started when schools had closed on
March 16, 2020. The Greenfield Public Schools Food Service Department has been providing free
meals to all youth, ages 18 and under with 7 days of grab & go breakfast and lunch meals each week.
Meals are provided in bulk packages on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays from 10am to 1pm at
Greenfield High School, Greenfield Middle School, Newton Elementary School, Greenfield Gardens,
Leyden Woods, and Oak Courts. Meals are also now provided through home delivery.
On the evening of Friday, October 9, 2020 the Department of Elementary and Secondary
Education announced that the USDA has extended waivers that will allow school food service
operations to operate under the Summer Food Service Program (SFSP) funding through June 30, 2021!
This means that meals in Greenfield will remain FREE for any child or youth who is 18 or under
throughout the school year. Additionally, the USDA has extended waivers that will continue to allow
guardians to pick up meals for their children and continue to allow meals to be taken to go with
multiple days of meals served at a time. Meals are currently served in bulk the following way:
● Monday Service - Monday and Tuesday; Breakfast & Lunch Meals
● Wednesday Service - Wednesday and Thursday; Breakfast & Lunch Meals
● Friday Service - Friday, Saturday, and Sunday; Breakfast & Lunch Meals

he Greenfield Public Schools is an Equal Opportunity Employer and does not discriminate on the basis of age, sex, marital status, race, color, creed, sexual orientation, gende
entity, national origin, disability, ancestry, genetic information or military service. The Greenfield Public Schools maintain a commitment to ensuring that the school community
free from discrimination in education and employment.

Charting the
Course
An Orientation Program for School Leaders
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SECTION 1

Roles and
Responsibilities for
Educational
Leadership

Charting the Course
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What is the most important
responsibility?

Just to get people thinking about the big-picture question of what their main responsibility
is as school committee members
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What is the most important
responsibility?

STUDENT
ACHIEVEMENT

According to the National School Boards Association, the overarching mission of every
committee is continuous improvement in student achievement – as you define it for the
students in your district. Not just test scores, and it means having many things in place to
provide for it.
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Effective School
Boards Positively
Influence Student
Achievement
a
ATTRIBUTES

 Vision of High
Expectations
 Focus on
Accountability
 Foster Strong
Relationships
 Use Data to Monitor
Progress
 Lead as a United
Team
 Collaboration * Trust *
Respect

Research tells us that there are attributes and practices that boards effective in positively
influencing student achievement have in common:
Vision of high expectations – believe that all students can learn at high levels. When there
are obstacles, they are viewed as challenges to overcome, not excuses for why things aren’t
happening.
Focus on accountability – for themselves and for everyone in the system.
Foster strong relationships among themselves and for everyone in the school community
and the greater community
Use data to monitor progress. Avoid DRIP (Data rich, information poor). Spend time
thinking about what data is important to look at to make progress
Lead as a united team with collaboration, trust and respect among all team members.
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Effective School
Boards Positively
Influence Student
Achievement
PRACTICES

Set Goals & Monitor Progress
Varied & Purposeful Meetings
Focused on Student
Achievement
Self-Governance
Board Professional
Development
Strong SuperintendentSchool Committee
Collaboration

Those were the attributes – what are the practices?
Set goals and monitor progress – know where are headed as a district and make sure
progress is being made.
Use meetings to focus on the work at hand. Might have different types of meetings
depending on the best way to address an issue
Engage in professional development – build a knowledge and understanding of what is
needed to do the job well. Also, understand what’s going on in the world of public policy
Strong collaboration – must be in place for progress to be made – need to understand roles
and be ready towork together as a governance team
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Handout: W1-10

Understanding & Respect for Roles
COMMITTEE

SUPERINTENDENT

Governance

ENDS (Results)
Mission & Vision
Goals
Policy
Budget

What? Why? How much?
“Bridge” between community
& superintendent
AUTHORIZE (Vote)
MONITOR

T
R
U
S
T
&
R
E
P
S
E
C
T

Management

MEANS (Methods)
Strategies
Action Plans
Regulations
Procedures

How? Who? When? Where?
“Bridge” between staff &
committee

COMMUNITY
TRUST

RECOMMEND
IMPLEMENT

Both parties have a leadership role – SC from a governance standpoint, superintendent
from a management standpoint – managing the day to da operations.
Superintendent makes recommendations on goals, budget, policy. SC deliberates and
votes, superintendent implements decisions of committee.
Committee is bridge between superintendent & community – particularly representing the
vision and values of the community at goal setting time.
Superintendent is bridge between SC and staff – bringing the needs of staff to get the job
done to the table.
Both sides have the responsibility of promoting trust and mutual respect in the relationship
When everything is in place, have the trust of the community
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Understanding & Respect for Roles
INDIVIDUAL MEMBER

COMMITTEE
Power exercised through official
action at properly posted meeting
Govern through policy
Financial resources
Engage the community
Sustain SC/Superintendent
Relationship
Employer of Record

T
E
A
M

No individual authority
No greater power than any other
qualified voter
Contribute to & communicate
vision & goals
Ask critical questions
Support committee decisions
Be dedicated to the work on
behalf of students

Also a difference between being “the committee,” which only exists when there’s a
properly posted meeting, and being an individual member.
As a member, you have no authority other than specifically granted to you by the
committee.
Have a responsibility to be prepared, contribute to discussion, ask the hard questions, and
support committee decisions.
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From Theory……

…..To Practice

That was the big picture – what are the specifics?
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Municipal Legislature for Schools
 Establish Educational Goals
 Enact Policies
 Approve & Monitor Budget
 Hire & Evaluate Superintendent
(And certain other positions)
 Employer of Record on
Collective Bargaining
Agreements

School Committees are the municipal legislature for schools, with these responsibilities
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Why Set Goals?
• Goal setting is the process by which a
school board exercises leadership
• If the board doesn’t set goals, special
interest groups will
• Setting goals enables the board and
superintendent to keep the district on a
continuous improvement track
• Goals let employees and the community
know where the district is headed

School Committees have the responsibility for setting direction for the district. Without
goals, no sense of direction in how the district will improve.
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Goals Frame & Structure SC Work
Ensure Alignment
Monitor Progress
Budget Support
School Committee Goals

Goals put a frame around and add structure to the work of the committee. Much of the
work at meetings will be understanding how goals are being implemented and
understanding what might be necessary in the next iteration of the goals. The budget
represents the resources you have to implement the goals, so you have a responsibility to
ensure that the budget reflects the goals you’ve set.
There may be actions within your purview that are necessary to help move the goals
forward. Examples – policy about start time,
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Handout: W1-10

Student Achievement
Teacher Goals
Administrator Goals

Superintendent Goals

School Committee Goals

School Improvement Plans

Overarching Goals

One responsibility is ensuring alignment of goals throughout the district – from the
overarching goals (District Improvement Plan, strategic plan) down to the classroom.
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Transition slide

POLICY IS FOUND EVERYWHERE –
NOT JUST IN YOUR POLICY MANUAL














District Policy Manual
Student Handbooks
Collective Bargaining Agreements
Strategic Plans
Official Goals and Objectives, Mission and Vision Statements
School Committee Minutes (Motions, Orders)
Grant Applications (e.g., Race to the Top)
Legal Documents Filed For You by Counsel
Directives of the Superintendent
Past Practices
Regional Agreements
Town Charters
Budget
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Difference between policy, which belongs to the school committee, and procedure, which
belongs to the admininstration
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Is it Policy (School Committee)
OR
Administration (Superintendent)?

Budgeting for materials, new positions, buildings or
programs
Making decisions about hiring, supervision,
transfers, promotions
Decisions with collective bargaining implications
such as teacher assignments, stipends
Adding or amending a policy
Evaluating faculty and staff
Making pedagogical decisions related to teaching

A slide to ask people where these would fall
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When the Lines Blur?
• The lines are not always clear
• Differences should be discussed and resolved
• Operating Protocols can help

Point out that, while it’s easy to say “policy, budget, hire the superintendent,” it’s much
harder in practice. Committees and superintendents should discuss the “how to work
together” so they can work together productively. Establishing written operating protocols
can help.
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Really just a transition slide
Full quote: “A school committee of a town not in a superintendency union of district shall
employ a superintendent of schools and fix his compensation. A superintendent employed
under this section or section sixty or sixty-three shall manage the system in a fashion
consistent with state law and the policy determinations of the school committee. This
section also covers approval or disapproval of assistant or associate superintendent.

Personnel
School Committee

Superintendent

• Hire & contract with Superintendent

• Hired by and reports to School
Committee

• Hire & retain legal counsel
• “Advise & Consent” on:
•
•
•
•

Associate/Assistant Superintendent
School Business Manager
Special Education Director
Physicians, Nurses, Attendance Officers

• Set district personnel policy
•
•

Job Descriptions
Number of Positions funded

• Establish “compensation” for
principals and others not set by
collective bargaining
• Employer of record for Collective
Bargaining Agreements

• Chief Educational/Administrative
Officer with Executive Authority
• Management of the Schools
• Authority for Personnel
• Supervises Principals
• “Site Based Managers”

• Implements District Policy
• Initiates Budget Proposal
• Manages Budget approved by
School Committee

Roles and responsibilities of each party
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Transition slide

Budget Responsibilities
 Understand school finance
 Establish policy to clarify budget and
financial processes
 Appoint superintendent and confirm
appointment of school business officer
 Establish appropriate budget rationally
linked to district goals and policy
 Determine school budget to propose to
appropriating authority
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Budget Responsibilities
 Monitor revenue & spending
 Ensure accuracy over finances
 Establish “cost centers” to oversee and
manage budget during the year
 Make necessary adjustments (midyear)
 Review & sign warrants to authorize
payments
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What Was that about understanding
school finance?
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Candidate

Committee Member

There are no rules
No allegiance to the
Committee or
administration
Role is always clear
Knowledge and
experience are
limited

No authority as individual
Must work with others
Always have “hat” on
More need to understand
complex issues
Must weigh competing
concerns
No expectations of
privacy with constituents

When you are a candidate, you are always an individual. But, once on the committee, you
can only affect change through committee action. So, you need to understand how to work
with your fellow members. Once on the committee, you’ll also understand that things can
be more complex than they may have appeared from the outside. You also need to be
aware that, not matter your intentions or expectations, people will always see you as a
committee member and may interpret your words differently than you intended.
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How does MY Committee work?






Operating Protocols
Respect for and from colleagues
Chain of Communication
Meeting Agendas
Ongoing goals and issues

Guess what? You’re now part of the entity that you may have run against. How can you be
effective?
Help new members understand that they will be stepping in to an ongoing operation.
There may be operating protocols to observe in how members work with each other and
with the superintendent. They will need to establish a relationship with colleagues to get
anything done and should think about how to do that – being confrontational right out of
the box may not work well. In dealing with staff and constituents, they need to understand
that there are communications procedures in place and that they are there for a reason. If
there are topics they want to discuss, they should know how to get things on the agenda
appropriately. Also, since the operation is ongoing, they will need to understand where
thing are and the best time to bring up new ideas and issues to have them heard and
considered.
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“Your representative owes you, not
his industry only, but his judgment
and he betrays you instead of
serving you if he sacrifices it to
your opinion.”

Edmund Burke
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Review
• How many employees report to the School
Committee?
• A good policy would have specific guidelines for
classroom discipline at all levels: True or False?
• Once your budget is approved, spending on items
can be changed without going back to the
municipal appropriating authority: True or False?
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What is the most important
responsibility?
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What is the most important
responsibility?

STUDENT
ACHIEVEMENT
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